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August 5, 2019 

VIA E-MAIL 

Attorney General Gordon MacDonald 
New Hampshire Department of Justice 
33 Capitol Street 
Concord, NH 03301 
Email: attorneygeneral@doj.nh.gov 

Re: Notification of Identity Thefts and Possible Data Breach -- Eleven (11) New Hampshire 
Residents Receiving Notification 

Dear Attorney General MacDonald: 

This notification is provided on behalf of our client, TBI Mortgage Company (“TBIM”), located in 
Horsham, Pennsylvania. TBIM maintains, among other data points, the names, social security numbers, 
dates of birth, and email and street addresses for loan applicants and borrowers on TBIM’s systems as 
part of its mortgage application and related processes.  

Beginning in June 2019, TBIM started receiving reports from a small percentage of its customers that 
they had experienced identity theft. TBIM immediately took the following actions: commenced an 
investigation to try to determine if a compromise of the TBIM system could be responsible for these 
identity theft occurrences; retained a nationally-recognized cybersecurity firm; and instituted multiple 
measures to strengthen security controls throughout the system. TBIM also notified and is continuing to 
work closely with the vendor partners who provide cloud-based software, customer portal management, 
credit reports, and other discrete components of the loan application process. These third parties have 
advised TBIM that they have not identified any compromises in their systems.  

Our client has put into place a comprehensive team, including a second cybersecurity firm, to address this 
situation until either the identity theft reports cease or the source of any compromise has been discovered 
and remediated. To date, the forensic investigators have not found any compromise of TBIM’s computer 
systems and only a small percentage of TBIM’s customers appear to have been affected. TBIM has taken 
multiple steps to enhance the security of its customers’ information, including implementing additional 
safeguards in its mortgage application process to limit the range and use of information, further restricting 
access to customers’ personally identifiable information, and scanning its systems for viruses, malware, 
and possible leaks. TBIM also notified the Federal Bureau of Investigation.  

Because TBIM and its forensic investigators have not located any compromise of its computer systems, 
the date or dates on which a compromise, if any, occurred cannot be known. In light of these incidents, 
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TBIM is providing notice and offering twelve (12) months of complimentary credit monitoring and 
identity theft protections to the residents of the State of New Hampshire whose personal information is 
maintained on TBIM’s systems.  A copy of the notification letter being sent today to state residents is 
enclosed with this letter. 

Please contact me should you have any questions. 

Very truly yours, 

 

Kyle D. Black 
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